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THE STIR.

bee- and brrad. pul a pair of tongs into bis viiitet’i 
bio requesting him to turn the steaks, while he went 
for pul of porter ; nod upon bis return, with hit usu
al consistency of bluntne.s, .wore that the wind had ia- 
Iten olfilie heart just as he was crossing TilcbBeld-sireet. 
—Xullckuu and Ait Timet.

Extraordinary Division.—Would yoa 
belicre it possible (says a correspondent) to di
vide the surface of a square inch of polished 
steel into 25,000,000 of equal and similar 
squares ? The thing has been done, and a 
friend of mine, whose letter is now before me, 
assures me that he has seen it. You have only 
to conceive each side, of this square to be divi
ded in five thousand equal parts, and lines to 
be drawn horizontally and vertically, crossing 
each other at right angles. The astonishing re
sult will be, that 25,000,000 of equal and siaii. 
lar squares are contained in one square inch of 

of such wondrous labour, it is told to them highly polished steel, and distinctly vistbla 
in a few words i—be abstinent, be sober, go to though a microscope \—London World. 
bed at eight o,clock and get up at four, the last 
two being still of more importance than the two 
former. As Ml half of all that I hare ever 
written has been written before ten o’clock in 
the day ; so that I have had as much leisure as 
any man 1 ever knew any thiug of. If young 
men will but set about the thing in earnest, let 

.. , ... them not fear of success : they will soon find
•it ,kV"U -W*r8 P »ced in situations that it is disagreeable to sit op or rise late. Li- 

congettta o their minds and genius, where... te coxcomb. talk of consuming the mid-

°w°‘" .................
that a wrong turn be not given to the mind, but 
that a due regard he had te the natural bent of 
genius. To thwart this is to destroy pride and 
ambition ; from which results dissatisfaction, 
and often ruin. Whatever the feelings of a pa
rent may be for his child, his own experience 
will leach him the propriety of his son’s having 
a calling that enables him to support, not only 
himself, but perhaps, a family. 1 have seen the 
young man, born to an affluent fortune, who 
was early apprenticed to a respectable and sci
entific mechanic to learn what is generally let tri
ed a trade. Although there was no apparent 
need of such a step—as the father was an in
dependent mao—still the oM gentleman con
ceived that it was necessary, and often made 
the observation, “that he whe has a trade has 
an estate.” The young man duly served, his 
time, and became a complete master of his 
trade; and the son had the happiness to contri
bute to the ease and support of his truly 
peclable patent in his old age, (who had lost, 
through misfortune, his immense properly,) 
and, while performing this pleasing duly, his ta
lents and industry raised him to an enviable si
tuation in- life.

chamber. “ Her husband is too poor,” was the 
Emperor’s answer. “ Sire, you have pronoun
ced his eulogy. There was nothing to preveot 
his enriching himself in Hanover ; but he did 
not do so.” “ So moch the worse for him ; I 
sent him thither for that purpose. I will have 
about me only such persons as may render my 
court splendid by their style and expense,”— 
Memoirs of Josephine.

Leabx a Trade.—“He,” .ays Franklin, 
“who has a Trade has an Estate.” This is 
one of the most correct and judicious sayings of 
that truly great man, whose judgment of maft- 
kitid was formed from experience, and whose wri
tings are held up to (he admiration of the world. 
No better maxims of morals are to he found, or 
rules which, if attended to, will eventually lead 
the unfortunate to repair their losses, overcome 
difficulties, and regain lost ground. The above 
is worthy of deep reflection, and speaks volumes 
ef itself. It speak» a language that is easily 
understood ; and many «re they who will 
dily subscribe to its truth, who are now labour
ing in difficulty and distress, to procura the 
harxl-earned pittance for daily bread. Happy 
would it be (and how much misery avoided) if 
more of our

Cobbet—Alluding to the number of his 
works, observes—“ If such young men wish to 
know the grand secret relative to the perform
ance

6
Mexican Playthings.—At Cittpéo,“look

ing out of mÿ window, I was witness to ew in
fantine amusement which would rather startle 
English mothers and ourses. A party of little 
children weie diverting themselves with a Igrge 
rattle-snake, which in all its vigour was tied by 
the middle to the lash of a small whip, while 
the delighted urchins were teasing it with pie
ces of slick, which they presented to be bitten. 
Being a novice at this species of fun, and not 
liking the angry rattles or savage springs of the 
reptile, I asked the merry little group to kill it ; 
but my proposition was in vain, and they rau 
off to enjoy their dangerous plaything uninter
rupted,”—Lyon's Mexico.

rea-

candles, have I ever consumed ; and 1 am quite 
convinced that no writing is so good as that 
which comes from under the light of the sun.”

Preservation of Wood Lots,—Wood 
should be felled or cut down between live months, 
of November and March. This circumstance
renders it better fire wood, and some say, more °n " V^ ’nan.-Bl.hop Da-
. s § . • « . , «.... a i pay invited «me day lo d loner, two c lergwnen and three
durable timber. And wood which is cut, when ladies : be noticed that during the whole repast, the 
the sap is down, or in the roots, is most apt to youngest of the two clergymen had his eyes steadily 
send forth sprouts or suckers, and thus renew fixed 0D one “f ladies who was very handsome, 
ift crrnwfh ~ The Bi*bop, after dinner, when the ladies had retired,

P , , liked him whai he thought of the beauty he had just
Id apply I Qg the axe to t wood Iot9 which the been looking at. The clergyman answered, 4 My lord, 

owner would wish to perpetuate by a series of in looking at the lady, I was reflecting that her beny- 
reproductions, the best method is to cut down 1lfel fo,ebcad wil1 «">« day be covered with wrinkle,, 
every tree as far as you proceed. This wi.lgive *“ SSS wi^t^K TÆ 
the sprouts from the stumps, and other young her teeth will be changed to ebony ; that to the lilies 
trees the advantages of a free circulation of the ttnd roses of her complexion the withered appearance 
air, and a fair exposure to the sun. But if some of »»cc«d: that her fine ,oft.kin-will be.
of the large trees are left, the shoot, which
spring up from the stumps of the others will Ian- wW become the antidote of I,»ve.‘—I never should 
guish beneath their shade. have supposed, said the Bishop, that the light of a fine

That part of the wood lot, which ha. been ?ollld.|lla” ««P»™» t yodag man with .uch
cut over should be carefully fenced from cattle ; * 0 0
Which will otherwise destroy the young shoots Singular Choice of a Wife —The De
by blowsing on them. Care should also be ta- vonshire Chronicle says, “A man named Sam- 

... keu te break off a part of the shoots around the net Skinner, who is vulgaaly ycleped 1 Yealmp-
The mysterious antlhhhertj. impenetrable town of ‘’““P5’ ic£’iog “J’1* lwo or fhree of ,he lmo,t lon Bill>7 «» Thursday last, charged a woman

Timbuctoo bas, itlaet, been virfted by «0 European. such management, a wood lot named Anne Lloyd, with robbing him of a one
A Frenchman, of the name 3f Callie, who had no might last for centuries, and be a source of great pound note. On this charge she was again

Profit imd Epttfmd Farmer. brougl.t up and committed M three months to
caravan, and at Ian attained Clfc mouoiaios of Foma- rr fbe House of Correction, BdTore she had gone
Dialog, where he was driaihetnh a sillage five months M Y ,’LTHB USE or Firewood.—The far fr6m the Guildhall, however, matter* took »
by an attack of fever. H» c.ntiaaed hi. route t. Bam- New-England Farmer has published, among its wonderful turn—her accuser became her wooer, 
bate, and descended the Nlgerln a vessel which een- valuable hints, the following respecting the use g,ked her hand in oianiaae obtained her con-

of an occasion which was o He red to him of passing the 81,en quautriy will give more heat for a while
Great Desert. Bud attaining the sea .shore tbiough Mo- but will be quickly consumed. If large, if will 
cocro. He succeeded in his attempt, but he under- consume slowly, but will burn less readily, and

tjrfé a ^em:t les:heat- fir;-eompor<1,ofb,iMets
General of Fiance, M. Dclapmte, embarked him iu a of WOod’ Dot more than fourteen Inches long, 
vessel which was bound fur Tout no. Particulars on will give mere than two thirds as much (leaf, as 
this interesting snlijrothave been transmitted by the that made of wood double that length. Billets

«ffrom !îir‘;Whkh have been received ou this subject.—Journal de, <llu™> “6 found most economical.
Vayaeeurs. -9 » » - ■»»»•■

Anecdote of Bonaparte at the Batik of Moe- Antiquity of Auctions.—Among the anei-
cotso.—iu the morniug of this day, (says M. de elrt Romans, auctions were performed by the 
Bahsset,) at once so glorious and fatal to the public crier “s#6 hasta that is, under a spear 
French army, some bullets passed over the bead s(uek up ou that occasion, and by some magis- 
of Napoleon, and the group in which we were teste, who made good by delivery of the goods, 
assembled behind hint.. He ordered General The custom of setting up a spear at an auction 
Sorbier to advance w ith some batteries of the seems to have been derived from the circum- 
artillery of the guard, to Hd us of this annoy- stance,—that at first only those things which 
ance. An hour or two after the bullets re-ap- were taken iu war were sold in that manner, 
peered, and we supposed the enemy had regain- The day, and sometimes the hour, and the terms 
ed the position from which he had been dislodg- °f the auction, were advertised, either by the 
ed by our artillery. The firiog however, gra- common crier, or iu writing, and there were 
dually relaxed, and the bullets came slowly rol- coor,s t,le foruln where auctions were made, 
ling, as their force was almost expended, at the A m<Hley broker, “ urgentarious," was also 
feet of Napoleon, who pushed them quietly Present who marked down what was hidden, 
away with his foot, as people remove a stone that a,lt* to, “ bom the purchasers either paid down 
lies in their way in walking. He talked t*le Pr'ce> or ga,e security for it. The seller 
Marshal Davousf, who had just had a Itoise kil- was called “ “'Actor,” and the right of proper- 
led under him bv a cannon ball, and who, still ^ conveyed to the purchaser was called “ aue- 
suffering from the shock he had received in his krilat." The first auction in England was 
fall, could scarcely keep up with Napoleon as about 1700, by Elisha Yale, a Governor of Fort 
he walked rapidly to and fro within (he limits of. CeorKe> »» the East Indies, of the goods be 
a few yards. About two o’clock in the after- broughi home with him—London Mirror. 
noon the sound of the Bnpeimp cannon died 
away. The great redoubt once carried, disor
der seized the enemy’s ranks, and they fough.; 
only to make good (heir retreat, *^The victory 
was complete ; our trophies immense ; bu> 50,- 
000 warriors of all nations lay dead on the field 
of battle. The Russians lost more (tan 30,000 
men, exclusive of those wounded tiod taken pri
soners.

res

sent, and actually put in the bans, which were 
published on Sunday the 21st tilt, in Charles’ 
Parish.”

He that can look with rapture upon the ago
nies of an unoffending animal, will soon leant to 
view the sufferings ef a fellow creature with in
difference, and iu time he will acquire the power 
of viewing them even «Vh triumph, if that felloyr 
creature should become the victim of his resent
ment, be it jpst or unjust. But (he. minds of 
children are open to impressions of every sort ; 
and, indeed, wonderful as the facility with which 
a judicious instructor may habituate them to lea
der emotions. I have therefore always, consi
dered mercy to beings of an inferior species as a 
virtue which children are very capable of learn
ing, hut which is most difficult to be taught, if 
the heart has been only (amil|t|rixed to specta
cles of distress, and have been permitted either 
to behold the pangs of any living creature with 
cold insensibility, or to inflict them with wanton 
barbarity.—Dr, Parr.

No man without the support and encourage
ment of friends and having proper opportuni
ties thrown in his way, is able to rise at once 
from obscurity, by the force of his own unassist
ed genius.—Pliny's Letters,

Olb Age.— Every one wishes to teach a good 
old age, but few persons wish to be thought old. 
The love of the vanities of this world, and tho 
fears of death, are the cause of the fvst ; and 
the imperfections which accompany age, and ren
der men a load to themselves ando liters, are thq 
reasons of the second.

True fiiendi are the whole wmld to one another | 
and be that is a friend to himself ii alio a friend to 
mankind. There is no relish in the possession of any 
thing, wittmui'a partner.

Receipt for a Sere Throat.—-Take a etas* of sweet oil, 
and half a glass of spirits of turpentine, mix them to
gether. and rub the throat externally, wearing flannel
round it at the same time, it proves most effectual 
when applied early.

As a proof of modero gentility it may be re. 
marked that the first thing a dandy does eu 
coming into company, is to make a comb of his 
fingers, for the purpose of transforming his head 
as nearly as possible into that of a Gorgon.

Climax of Blunders !—to a debate on the leather lax 
in 1795, in the Irish house of commues, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, (sir John Parnell) observed with 
great emphasis—“ That in the prosecution of the pre
sent war, every rann ought to give his last guinea to 
protect the remainder.” Mr. vandeleur said, that 
however that might be, the tax on leather would be se
verely fell by the bare footed peasantry, of Ireland. To 
which sir Roach Boyle replied that this coqld be easily 
remedied—by making the under leathers of wood.

Two lawyers in Oakland County, Michigan 
Territory, had some high words in open court, 
and one of them spit a quid of tobacco iu tha 
other’» face. The court took no offence. '

Blistered Feet.—The following mode of 
core, was communicated to Capt. Cochrane, and 
which he never found to fail ;—“ It is simply to 
rub the feet at going to bed, with spirits mixed 
with tallow dropped from a lighted candie into 
the palm of the hand. On the following morn
ing no blisters exist ; the spirits seem to possess 
the healing power, (he tallow serving only lo 
keep the skin soft and pliant. The soles of the 
feet, the ancles, and insteps, should be rubbed 
well ; even where no blisters exist, the appli
cation may be usefully made as a preventive. 
Salt and water is a good substitute—and while 
on this bead, I would recommend foot-travel
lers never to wear right and left shoes : it is bad 
economy, and indeed serves to cramp the feet ; 
and such I felt to be the case."—Cochrane's 
Pedestrian Tour,____________

Bonapa hte’s Superstition.—Bonaparte 
was truly superstitious. I have seen him throw 
himself into a dreadful passion when one of his 
valetshappened to pive his shaving-box, or any 
other utensil, on tl.e right side, instead of on the 
left. He had contracted in Egypt some strange 
habits, which were probably connected with 
certain secret practices. My husband would 
frequently lake off a part of his dress, throw it 
ovep the left shoulder, exclaiming, lands, cas
tles, provinces, kingdoms, Sçc, I have seen him 
sit on the floor of his apartment, take off his 
own stockings, and fling them over his shoulder 
in the same way. He could never bear to see 
three lighted candles, &c.—Mademoiselle Le 
Normand?* Memoirs of Josephine.

->»»-
Napoleon’s Notions of Court Style,—

On the formation of her household, (he Empress 
Josephine requested of Napoleon that Madame 
de Nansooty (the wife of Gen. de Nansooty) 
might be appointed one pf the ladies of thq bed- 'Government —Edinburgh Chronicle,

A widow in Alloa has a son who, last season, 
commanded a ship engaged in the whale fishery. 
His ship was lost, and be wrote home to his 
mother, that, after his disaster, he hadfortuoate- 
ly found out, and was coming home (Scotice) 
with (he North Pole—a ship now in Leith har
bour, The old woman, on reading the news, 
was in raptures, and exclaimed—“ Our John’s 
a made man at last ! He has found out the 
north pole, and is bringing it hame wi’ him ! 
A braw reward, nae doubt, he’ll get frae the

.

SHjlf

.1

THB GARLAND. The Mayor said be should not be permitted lo do 
any thing of the kind. He did oot imagine that there 
were *uch jackaoepes in existence at this time of day.

Mr. Brown : Sup pope this woman should puncture 
your flesh with u “ cobbler** awl,” how would you re
lish that, eh ?

Defendant : Well, I should deserve it if I had done 
as she has. There's Uecu many a one burnt for less. 
There’s no keeping things right iu the house for her— 
Is there, father?

The old man, with a deep sigh, and a very knowing 
shake of the head, muttered, “ No, my lad ;**—aud 
then turning to the cumplaiuaot, said, in a solemn tone, 
44 Say thy prayer», woman say <hy prayers.”

The Defendant went on to describe the manner in 
which the woman infused the 41 spirit of evil” into him. 
44 She came up to me, and sia ed in my face.”

Mr. Bffpwn : It would make any reasonable person 
•fare to meet such a fool as you.

The defendant coofioued—When she begins to stare 
then it comes over me iu a minute.—-When she took 
her eyes off «ne, aud went away^io went eat of me ie. 
lo the bed, which got so hot that we werw obliged to 
(urn out.—( Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Brown : P»ba ! It’s a delirious fever, a healed 
brain, if you have any. I think l could core yon my 
man, if I dared do, by whipping it eut of you.

The Defendant described the means he had taken 
“ to doaWay will#the spell.” Those means, ceitalnly. 
were of the most Judicious description, and the air of 
naioeU with which they were delivered, occasioned 
much merriment ; but a# they would 44 blur the grace 
of modesty,” we forbear repealing them.—The fellow 
was bound over to keep (he peace towards ihe two fe
males, and ordered to pay the expences. After a suit
able admonition from the Bench, the Defendant left 
the Court under the protection of his father, who 
ed to taka «special cure not to touch the garments of 
the woman.— XancheaUr paper.

INVOCATION
TO THE ECHO OF A SEA-SHELL.

BY ALARIC A. WATTS.
I.

Voice of the deep, illimitable sea l
Discarded offspring of the wind and wave !

TV ho. like a captive struggling to be free.
Thus ever /noau’st in thy mysterious cave,—

Ait thou a svreu, by some sea-gvd’s spell 
Prisoned iu this smooth shell t 

ll.
Or, but a spifit of the “vasty deep,”

Called up to earth by some enchanter’s wand ? 
"Whose was the charm that broke thy long, cold sleep.

And brought ibee, mourning, from thy parent sand ? 
IIow We>t thou ushered lo the realms of day.

Syren, or Spirit, say ?
nt.

Yet more-v-I would know more 1 I burn lo pierce 
The hidden secrets of thy ocean home i 

Where are the victime of its surges fierce,
Who dreamt of calms and wakened 'mid its foam ;— 

The souls that perished ’oeaib the stormy wave,
When noue were nigh to save ?

IV.
Where are the stately ship, and gallant crew.

Whose hapless fate is sealed to all beside )
The warrior bold a fear that never knew.

The love-linked pair whom death coold not divide ; 
(For thou hast seen them in their last embrace,

Calm, sleeping face to face /) 
v.

Foul hearts and true—the beautiful and brave,— 
Childboood's brigbthair—the veteran's locks of grey ; 

Foeeian and friends, sink down to one wide grave, 
And none are spared to tell us where they lay. 

Where aie the lost and loved so many seek?
Speuk, l conjure thee, speak !

' Vr.
How dost thou answer ?—With a low, sweet dirge— 

Sad as the booming of the sullen main,—
The far-off warning* of the restless surge.

When storms are growing into strength again I 
Perchance a requiem for the glorious dead,

Youth, bcauiy, valour fled.
VII.

Whate’er thy source and purpose, I rejoice 
To list thy mystic mormorings, soft and clear t 

To pie thou seemest like a still, small voice.
By conscience whispered in my world-vexed ear,

To lead my soul from grovellieg things of earth,
To hopes of loftier birth 1

reem*

♦
INSOLVENT DEBTORS’ COURT.

Nov. 18.— Mre. Mary Bloomfield, of Northampton 
place, Clerkenwell, the widow of the well-known poet 
Robert Bloomfield, was heard to the matter of her pe
tition and schedule (o be discharged.

It will be fresh in the recollection of the public, that 
the celebrated bard expired about 18 months ago, when 
a lub.ciiption was entered into fur the widow and her 
two children, by which .be was enabled lo set u|> ie 
business as a milliner whb her daughter, iu the above 
place.

The public will ever rend with delight Ms celebrated 
Farmer's Boy, which has done him so touch honour,and 
which procured him the friendship of • noble per,orage, 
the Date of Grafton, Capri Lofft, Exq. end 
other distinguished and learned men of the pr 
day. The poet in the latter part of hie life was in great 
expectation of a situation under Government, but ou 
his renewing hi. application he was told he must svnil 
till a ▼scanty occurred, which so discouraged him that 
he cared little far life, and expired wanting its 
series. He willingly resigeed 11 i s soul to that God,the 
Cirer of tboaght, who", ae he beautifully expresses it 
himself, “ raise, up atony who will turn a listening ear, 
aad will Dot despise

” The short and .impleanoatsof the poor,”
The unfortunate widow, attired in • plaid ctoalr,ap

peared about 55 year, of age, and stated in her exam. 
Inutloo by the Court, that she resided in Northampton, 
place with her son Bobert, who is about «1 years of 
***• -■*«*-*«*—* a«« 1st, fart»..
I y a Indie, shoemaker, and her daughter, who is 83 

F. HeiiAKS. years of age, and that tile greater part of the fermier* 
she used belonged to,them. lier detaining creditor 
was a Mr. Woolmer, a warehoosemaa of title apside, 
whose debt was centraeled ty goods furnished to her 
and her daughters as milliners, and for which she was 
responsible. She bad been obliged, in the liryiort of 
herself, to borrow several sums of osoaey from gentle
men, admirer's of her husband’s talents, whose loans 
were mentiooed iu her schedule.

No opposition appearing against her, she won adjudg
ed entitled lo the benefit of the act, and ordered iu be 
discharged forthwith.—London paper.

Fine Arts—Original Genius.—The mantle of our 
poet Robert Burns—supposed to have been lost—has 
heed caught, in the same district which gave him birth, 
by a sculptor, James Thom —A native of Ayr.hire, 
whose inspirations is no less wonderful—perhaps more 
striking—than that of the bird. The spirit of Burns as 
evinced in the must gifted of all his productions— 
“Tam O'Sbnoter”—has been seized and rivalled, we 
dare not say outstripped, by the sculpture-illustrations 
of the poeta, for which we are now indebted lo the ge. 
nius of Them. This extraordinary prison—hitherto 
known as a stone mason, a cotter of slabs iolo head 
stones in country church yards —has, in the 86th year 
of his age, started forth, meteor-like, as a master in the 
highest department of sculpture. Having been, like 
loo many others, out of employment during the last sea
son, Mr. Aul'i of Ayr, the friend of Burn’s widow and 
the worm admirer of his works, was induced, partly 
by the kindred feelings manifested by Thom.aod part, 
ly by the interest which he could not help taking in the 
tradesman himself, whom he knew to be clever, and 
Whom he found enthusiastic, to take the would-be 
sculptor imo his house, and the risk of purchasing for 
and placing at Isis disposal a large block offree-stone, 
selected from a neighboring quarry. The proprietor 
of the rack took care befote patting with the stone, to 
satisfy himself Hint Mr. AelU, who was laughed at by 
his acquaintances for his credulity to this matter, had 
irally authorized Thom lo make use of his name and 
credit. The scheme, however, was perscvrrd in ; the 
block of lough sand stone, was transferred from the 
qoarry to a work shed at Ayr,and, by the use made of 
hit chisel iu six hours all,scepticism in regard to Thoms 
creative powers was at an end,—Scotsman.

^ ^ ^
Barbt.thk famous painter—The following an

ecdote was communicated lo me by a gentleman who 
had received it from Burke, Barry’s eat ly and steady 
friend. This great orator, with whom the painter had 
frequently dined, being aware of most of his cccrn. 
trichiez, and wishing much to see in what way he con- 
dueled bit household concerns, requested to be askrd 
to dinner. Barry replied, “ Sir, you know 1 live alone, 
but if you will partake of a steak, 1 can answer for 
your having it hot, aud from the best rump in the most 
classic market in London.” •• 1 will dine with yoa " 
replied Mr. Burke 5 “ but mind, you must nn| let me 
put you the least out of your way.” •• You shall dine 
as 1 do, Sir,” observed Barry , •< there shall be no aux- 
iliaiies,” lorntog his head to the sideboard of glittering 
plate end glass. A day was then fixed. Upon Mr 
Burke’s arrival at 36, Castle-street, Oxford market, hi, 
host conducted him into the painting room, which had 
undergone an alteration whatever from the period 
when it had been used as a carpenter’s shop It was 
partly occupied by his large picture of Pandora s but 
principally with whole-length portraits of the persons 
who sat to him for his Adelphi pictures, together with 
numerous old straining-frames ; n printing press, for he 
printed bis own platest and thousands of cobwebs 
Most of the windows of this paintiog.room were either 
cracked or broken t the tiles of its ceilingless roof were 
as wide epnrt end us much mutilated, as those which 
appear in ibe first rule of Hogarth’s print of tira Stroll- 
mg Actresses in n Bare , and the imall fire-place was
, erate '•?*• enou*h f"r the carpenter's
glue-put. However. It was under this roof that the 
great Burke was to dine. The fire burned clear, thr 
‘j“„ ”e,e »nd B»“y. who assumed no false
£fra,P^°U5h he bud,D''®m, nl comfort within his reach, 

a ,e*dmE ” luwel uP«’n a small, round, three-leg. 
*** d”‘ '«We: just forge enough r„, ,s„ pIale( ,fe

several
«sentTO AN INFANT.

Ttior wak'st from happy sleep, to play, 
With bounding heart, my boy !
Before thee lies a long, bright dsy 
Of summer and of joy 1

acres-Thou hast no heavy thought or dream, 
To cloud thy fearless eye ; —
Long be it thus Î—life’s early stream 
Should still reflect the sky 2
Yet,—ere the cores ef earth lie dim,
On thy yoeog spirit’s wings,— ,
Now, iu thy morn, forget out Rim 
From whom each pare thoughi epilogs!
So,—in tby onward vale of tears,
Whfrtfmwy pent may ve, ------- -
When strength hath bowed te evil yeenL— 
He will remember thee 1

A beautiful thought is contained in the following lines: 
Epitaph on an Infant.

He took Ibe cup of life to sip.
For bitter *tsvas to drain ;

He put it meekly from his lip,
And went loüeep again.

The following pathetic soliloquy we found on the 
buck of a ^ 100 note ef ibe National Bank, which passed 
through our bands lately, and we are sorry we can ad4 
our j>mpaihies t«> those of our poet 
natoie of those sublunary enjoyments 

“ A little while ye ha’e bern mine,
Nae langer cnn 1 keep ye ;

I fear ye’ll ne’er be mine again.
Nor any idler like ye.”—Edinburgh Paper.

on (be iraiiMiory

, t
THB amSCULBAKIgT.

LEEDS COURT HOUSE, Nov. 7.
Witchcraft!—Thomas Hudsony V2 years of age, 

was charged with assaulting Su»annuh Ormond, the 
wife ofa brush maker in ibis town, under veiy novel 
circumstances. The complainant, a decent, sensible 
woman, stated that her boose adjoins that of the de
fender's father ; and that somehow or other the de
pendent and bis relations had taken it into their heads 
do believe that she possessed the power of witchcraft, 
wnd laid to her charge every misfortune by which the 
family were afflicted. On Saturday Night, as she was 
leaviog the yard, the was seized by the defendant, who 
jammed her against the wall, and continued lo prick 
her, upon the arms and other parts of the body with a 
qunnthy of pin*. She was so much injured'that she 
was obliged to keep to her bed the wbole of the 
xley.

next

Mr. Brown said, well, In all my experience. I only 
•remember one similar case to «his. Now, then, you 
•tophi fellow, do you deny having assaulted this wo
man ?

Defendant, first looking with a fearful eye on the 
• complainant—No, I don’t deny pricking her ; I'll lake 

<o the truth. But she's done all ibe mischief, and let 
her deny it if she can 1 She’s the cause of it, and I'm 
the suflVrer. *

Mr. Brown : The cause of what ?
The Defendant went on to explain that he had ac

tually been bewitched, ns had also a telaiion of his. 
by the complainant. 44 I feel it in me,” be continued, 
41 it burns like yon fire ; iis terrible at times, and 
sometimes our bed is so hot that neither me nor my 
father can lay down on it - isn’t it uue father ?”

Upon tbikihe father, a fine tall old man, stepped 
forward, and ajfsmed the Bench that the statement of 
bis eon was true.

Mr. Brown: Now, mv good old man, I should ima
gine, from your years,ibat you have some little sense ; 
but as to your son, Bedlam would be the fittest place 
for him ; do let me know if you believe in all this 
sense ; nntl that this poor woman really does bewitch 
your family, as yoo call it ?

The old man, with much earnestness, said, ** I have 
reason to believe she is no good. She knows what I 
mean; hut I’ll not come near her—(at the same time 
stepping back a pace or two.)—Why. bless you, we 
ore so hot in bed sometimes, that we’re like lo be 
scorched out.”—(Much laughter.)

Defeodant : Believe it, indeed l feeling is believing. 
I feel it now, but that's only because, when I pricked 
bar, it went out of me into this women (pointing to n 

T/ho accompanied the complainant), but now It 
has come back again. I should be well to-morrow if 
I could prick her—(at the same lime laying hold of the 
■woman’s arm, endeavouring to prick Iter with a pin). 
—He was ordered to deilet, but the attempt ncrarion- 
ed a roar of laughter, In which the two women hearti
ly joi

Defendant: Just let me draw blood of her, end 1 
«ball be well.—f I.aughlcr.)—It flies out of me into her; 
and when she stares at me, it comes back Renin : Do 

J>ritk ber q bit!

■woman

ned.
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